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INTRODUCTION

It is generally accepted that the gypsum structure
does not allow for the presence of impurity ions. Con�
cerning mechanical impurities, gypsum may contain
argillaceous and organic materials, as well as grains of
sand, sulfides [1], CaCO3, NaCl, SiO2, and Fe2O3 [2].
Calcite impurity in gypsum can be determined from
the electron spin resonance (ESR) spectra typical of
Mn2+ ions. The investigation of the ESR spectra of
intrinsic and impurity radical ions formed as a result of
thermochemical treatments and external irradiation is
of great importance. It was established that CaSO4 ⋅
2H2O has the highest radiation stability among cal�
cium, strontium, and barium sulfates and gypsum [3].

It was established by the ESR method [4] that para�
magnetic radical OH and atomic hydrogen are formed
in gypsum irradiated by fast (6 MeV) electrons at 77 K.
The ESR spectrum of atomic hydrogen was observed
in the form of a line doublet with splitting at 513 G. A
weak isotropic line was also recorded near g = 2.0023;
it was interpreted as a line of an electron captured by a
vacancy.

The ESR spectra of paramagnetic centers D and A
(identified as OH and O2H) were analyzed in X�ray�
irradiated gypsum single crystals at room temperature
[5]. An isotropic line B was observed in [4]. At a high
intensity of high�frequency energy, a weak line С was
also observed at g = 2.002 and 2.006; however, it was

assigned to none of the suggested centers ( , ,

and ).

The thermal stability of the ESR spectra of gypsum
annealing products in the temperature range of 60–
160°С was studied in [6]. The ESR spectra of a gypsum
single crystal after X�ray irradiation and isothermal
heating in the range of 20–120°С were analyzed in [7].
It was established based on studying the ESR spectrum
that the transition of gypsum to bassanite (CaSO4 ⋅
0.5H2O) is a multistep process that includes a dehy�
drated intermediate phase.

The main specific feature of the gypsum dehydra�
tion derivatives (CaSO4 ⋅ 0.5H2O, CaSO4 ⋅ 0.6H2O,
and γ�CaSO4) is the channel structural motif [8], pre�
sented by the γ�CaSO4 (γ�anhydrite) structure. The
neutral system of channels in γ�CaSO4 is a potential
sorbent of atomic elements and water molecules. One
might suggest that the radiolysis components of H2O
molecule (atomic hydrogen and OH), as well as para�
magnetic electron–hole centers formed during X�ray
irradiation in dehydrates with the γ�CaSO4 frame�
work, make it possible to control the phase compo�
nents of gypsum annealing products and the processes
occurring between these components using room�
temperature ESR spectra.

In this paper we report the results of studying natu�
ral gypsum single crystals and products of their iso�
thermal annealing in a wide temperature range (25–
425°С) by ESR spectroscopy. The main stages of our
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study are investigating the ESR spectra of platelike
transparent gypsum single crystals preliminarily irra�
diated by X rays; analyzing the ESR spectra of deriva�
tives of gypsum isothermally annealed in the tempera�
ture range of 100–425°С, exposed for 30 min and
X�ray irradiated at 25°С; investigating the charge
recombination in the system of paramagnetic centers
and electron–hole carrier traps in time; interpreting
the paramagnetic centers and fundamental phase
states of the gypsum annealing product; and discussing
the results. We also used X�ray diffraction analysis and
ESR spectroscopy at 77 K.

EXPERIMENTAL

ESR Spectra of Gypsum Single Crystals

The ESR spectra were recorded by a 3�cm PS�100X
spectrometer (Belarusian State University, Minsk,
Belarus) at 25°С. The intensities of the ESR spectra
were compared using a reference spectrum of an
Al2O3 : Cr3+ sample inserted into the cavity through a
lateral hole.

The initial unirradiated platelike gypsum single
crystals exhibited no ESR spectra. The X�ray irradia�
tion produced by URS�55À X�ray setup equipped with
BSV�2 X�ray tube (Cu, 30 kV, 18 mA) at 25°С for ~3 h
induces paramagnetic centers with an ESR spectrum
near g ≈ 2.0023 (Fig. 1; magnetic field H || b is oriented
along the twofold crystal axis L2).

The ESR spectrum near g ≈ 2.0023 is the sum of
two spectra, B and A. The central line of spectra B is

assigned to the  radical ion [5–7]. The lines of
spectrum A have identical intensities and therefore can
be assigned to the same center [5]; however, thermal
annealing with a step Δt = 10°С in the temperature
range of 50–100°С for 30 min revealed a significant
decrease in the intensity of the extreme lines A1 in
comparison with the A2 lines (Fig. 1) at 80–100°С. As
a result, the A1 and A2 lines can unambiguously be
assigned to different centers with doublet splitting cor�
responding to the interaction of electron spin S = 1/2
with nuclear spin I = 1/2 of environmental proton.

The spectra of these paramagnetic centers were
described used the spin Hamiltonian (SH) of symme�
try Ci [9]:

S = 1/2, I = 1/2 

The SH parameters (Table 1) were determined
from the angular dependence of the A1 and А2 spectra
in three orthogonal planes in the crystal coordinate
system X0 || c*, Y0 || a, and Z0 || b (c* ⊥ b, а) in the С/2с
system [10]. The principal values of the g tensor
(Table 2) of the A1 and A2 centers slightly deviate from
2.0023; therefore, these centers can be assigned to the

 and  radical ions [7, 11].
To analyze the gypsum structure, we used the data

of [12] transformed from the I2/a system into the C2/c
system [7]. The designations of atoms used in this
study correspond to those presented in [12].

 Radical Ion

It was experimentally shown that the direction of
the principal axis of tensor g (gxx: 114.9°, 130.9°, and

128.9°; Table 2) of the  radical ion is close to
the direction of the S–O(1) bond (124.88°, 126.45°,
and 124.44° in the coordinate system X0 || c*, Y0 || a, and

Z0 || b) of the structural [ ] tetrahedron; the princi�
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Fig. 1. ESR spectra of gypsum single crystal along the mag�
netic field Н || b, depending on the annealing temperature
(from 50 to 100°С).

Table 1. SH parameters of gypsum centers in the X0 ||c*,
Y0 ||a, and Z0 ||b coordinate system

Compo�
nent

g A, G g A, G g

xx 2.00204 10.52 2.00179 15.8 2.00477

xy 0.00020 –0.09 0.00001 0.83 –0.00362

xz –0.00060 0.91 0.001244 –0.39 0.0

yy 2.00253 10.21 2.002505 13.61 2.00503

yz –0.00041 1.51 0.001195 –1.8 0.0

zz 2.00229 10.56 2.001576 17.8 2.00544

SO3 2( )A− SO3 1( )A−
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pal axis is a threefold pseudoaxis of this radical. The S
ion with the coordinates (1.00, 0.32705, and 0.75) [7]
and the S–O(1) bond length of 1.474 Å was considered

in the [ ] tetrahedron.

Superhyperfine splitting for the  radical ion
(Аzz = 18.6 G: 76.4°, 68.7°, and 154.4°) is the largest in
the S–H(2) direction (74.37°, 66.53°, and 151.28°); as
a result, the superhyperfine splitting of the lines of

 radical ion can be assigned to its interaction
with H(2) proton of water molecule of the adjacent
layer (the H(2) coordinates are 0.74217, 0.50725, and
0.58759). The superhyperfine interaction parameter
Aiso is 15.7 G and the distance S–H(2) = 3.13 Å.

 Radical Ion 

As in the case of  paramagnetic center, the
principal axis of tensor g (gxx: 118.1°; 127.4°, and

129.8°) of  radical ion (Table 2) is close to the
S–O(1) bond (124.88°, 126.45°, and 124.44°) of the

structural [ ] tetrahedron and is a threefold
pseudoaxis of this center. The only difference between

the  and  radical ions is that the super�
hyperfine splitting of the former is due to the interac�

tion of  center and H(1) proton.
The direction of the principal axis Аzz = 11.9 G

(92.8°, 130.4°, and 139.4°) of tensor A is close to the
S–H(1) bond direction (90.19°, 113.65, and 156.34°).
Hydrogen H(1) has coordinates (1.25372, 0.08842,
and 0.75260) [7] and is assigned to the water molecule
of the neighboring chain of corrugated layer. For this
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center, Aiso = 10.4 G (Table 2) and the distance S–
H(1) = 3.96 Å.

 Radical Ion

Along with the A and B spectra, the crystals exhibit
the ESR spectrum of the center (K

αМ = 1, ΔН ∼ 2 G)
with a higher anisotropy of g factor in the cleavage
plane. The parameters of tensor g were determined
from the angular dependence of the spectrum in three
orthogonal crystal planes (X0 || c*, Y0 || a, and Z0 || b)
(Table 1); its principal values and direction angles of
the corresponding axes are listed in Table 2.

The principal values and principal axes of tensor g
(the gyy axis is parallel to the O(2)–O(2) edge of the

structural [ ] tetrahedron, while the gzz axis is par�
allel to the twofold axis of the group of С2 site of sulfur
ion) make it possible to assign this paramagnetic cen�

ter to the  radical ion [11]. Its formation is due to
the vacancy of both O(1) oxygen ions in the structural

[ ] tetrahedron and two neighboring Са2+ cations.
The superhyperfine splitting of the ESR lines of the

 and  centers due to their interaction
with only one proton indicates the absence of other
water molecules in a sphere with a radius ~4 Å cen�

tered at the sulfur ion of   radical.

The ESR spectra of the  centers without supe�
rhyperfine splitting suggest the presence of spheres
with a radius >4 Å in the gypsum structure; they con�
tain no water molecules. Such point defects can be
anhydrite nuclei.
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Table 2. Principal values and directions of the tensors g and A in the orthogonal coordinate system of gypsum (X0||c*, Y0||a, Z0||b)

Center g factor
Direction, deg

Superhyperfine, G
Direction, deg

с* а b с* а b

gzz 2.0015(5) 42.2 83.0 48.7 Axx 8.1 61.0 49.5 125.9

gyy 2.0022(0) 118.7 38.3 66.9 Ayy 11.2 29.2 113.4 73.6

gxx 2.0031(2) 61.9 52.6 129.8 Azz 11.9 92.8 130.4 139.4

giso 2.0022(9) Aiso 10.4

gzz 2.0000(8) 56.9 68.3 138.7 Axx 12.8 77.6 157.5 108.5

gyy 2.0021(4) 136.4 48.8 101.7 Ayy 15.7 161.4 96.8 107.2

gxx 2.0036(5) 114.9 130.9 128.9 Azz 18.6 76.4 68.7 154.4

giso 2.0019 Aiso 15.7

gxx 2.0012(7) 43.9 46.0 90

gzz 2.0054(4) 90 90 0

gxx  2.0085(4) 133.9 43.9 90

giso 2.0050(8)

SO3 2( )A−

SO3 1( )A−

SO2
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ESR Spectra of Gypsum Annealing Products

Preparation of the Objects of Study

Gypsum dehydration products were obtained by
isothermal annealing in a temperature range of 25–
425°С for 30 min using an SUOL electric furnace with
the maximum working temperature of 1200°С. A
specified temperature was set in the furnace heating
volume with a quartz tube. The gypsum sample was
ground to sizes of 0.5–1.0 mm and placed in a quartz
cell, which was mounted in the furnace quartz tube.
Both tube ends were closed by plugs to isolate the
annealing medium. One of the plugs was equipped
with an offtake porcelain pipe to limit the water vapor
pressure.

After thermal annealing, the cooled sample was
ground in an agate mortar into a power with grain sizes
of ~0.05 mm. A layer of the powder sample, uniformly
distributed in a transparent paper, was mounted to the
X�ray tube window and irradiated for 1 h at 25°С. The
weights for recording the ESR spectra were 30–50 mg.
A weighted sample was placed (in an organic ampoule)
in the ESR spectrometer cavity.

Conditions for Recording and Identifying ESR Spectra 
of Annealing Products

The full�range ESR spectrum (Fig. 2) was recorded
at a scanning magnetic�field sweep of 900 G centered
at 3260 G, 10�kHz modulation amplitude of 200 mG,
and time scan of 200 s. Under these conditions, close
narrow lines merge and only their collective shape is
recorded [13–15]. To reveal the shapes and the num�

ber of lines of the full�range spectrum, each line was
refined at a small magnetic�field sweep and low
10�kHz modulation amplitude and in the absence of
saturation effects (Fig. 2, inset).

The full�range ESR spectrum contains three lines.
The extreme lines have an identical intensity and are
spaced by 507.1 G. At 77 K, the experimental value of
this doublet distance was found to be 507.5 G. These
values are close to the doublet splitting at 513 G [4] of
the ESR spectrum of atomic hydrogen in irradiated
gypsum single crystal analyzed at 77 K.

The values of doublet splitting of the ESR spectrum
of annealing product differ only slightly from the
hyperfine splitting (506.8 G) of the ESR spectrum of
hydrogen atoms in a gas [11]. In this context, a pair of
lines with a splitting of 507.1 G are assigned to hydro�
gen atom in the γ–anhydrite structure. The ESR lines
of atomic hydrogen have an asymmetric shape and
small anisotropy (the distance between the weak inter�
nal doublet lines is 505.4 G at an annealing tempera�
ture of 150°С).

The number, intensity, and shape of the lines of
atomic hydrogen depend on the annealing tempera�
ture [15]. To obtain a reliable information, each ESR
line of atomic hydrogen was recorded in the accumu�
lation mode (n = 9) at a sweep of 10 G, scan time of
60 s, and modulation amplitude of 4 mG.

The middle line of the full�range spectrum (Fig. 2)
exhibits a rapid change in intensity. The time analysis
of this process revealed both charge recombination
and transformation of the precenters of the observed
radical ions. In this context, this line was recorded
without accumulation at a sweep of 45 G, scan time of
200 s, and modulation amplitude of 15 mG.

The middle line of the full�range spectrum includes
two very narrow lines with a half�width of 0.3 G
(Fig. 2, inset). The g factors of these lines are g(I) =
2.0025 and g(II) = 1.9993. The line with g(I) = 2.0025
is fixed; it was studied in [7] under the conditions of
gypsum dehydration (gypsum was previously irradi�
ated at room temperature) at 120°С. This line is

assigned to the  radical ion, which is succes�
sively transformed from the gypsum structure to the
γ�anhydrite structure.

The line with g(II) = 1.9993 can be assigned to the

 radical ion in the γ�anhydrite structure by

analogy with . The ESR of the  center
arises only after irradiation of the gypsum annealing
product and can be observed in a narrow range of
annealing temperatures (100–225°С) (Fig. 3).

There are also wider ESR lines against the back�

ground of which narrow lines of the  and

 centers are recorded (Figs. 2, 3, insets). The
wide lines are assigned to water�containing compo�
nents in the annealing product: gypsum and bassanite.

3SO (I)−

3SO (II)−

3SO (I)−

3SO (II)−

3SO (I)−

3SO (II)−

3075

I0

H, G
2850 35253300 3750

SO3 (II)–

SO3 (I)–

1H: g = 2.0023
A = 507.1

Fig. 2. ESR spectra of irradiated gypsum powder annealed
at 150°С. The spectra were recorded in a magnetic field
centered at 3260 G, with a sweep width of 900 G. The
shape and structure of each line are shown in the inset:
sweep width 45 G, modulation amplitude 15 mG, scan
time 200 s for the central spectral range and sweep width
10 G, modulation amplitude 4 mG, and scan time 60 s for
hydrogen lines. I0 is the reference line of Cr3+ in
Al2O3:Cr3+.
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Dependence of the Intensity of ESR Spectra of Atomic 
Hydrogen on the Annealing Temperature

Two different spectra of atomic hydrogen can be
observed in a temperature range of 100–135°С
(Fig. 4); their lines have symmetric shapes. The small
width (~0.2 G) of the lines and the temperature range
of their manifestation suggest that hydrogen atoms are
in the γ�anhydrite structure. This form of the spectrum
remains at temperatures up to 135°С. At 135°С, the
spectrum of atomic hydrogen becomes complex; a
new intense asymmetric line begins to arise, and the
intensities of the initial lines decrease significantly
(they can hardly be observed at 150°С).

The distribution of atomic hydrogen in two systems
of structurally different sites can be explained by the
fact that Ca2+ ions in γ�anhydrite occupy sites of two
types [8]; the coordination environment of these sites
may contain residual water molecules subjected to
radiolysis. It is possible that morphologically different
CaSO4 ⋅ 0.5H2O bassanite modifications (α� and β�
semihydrates) are transformed (as a result of water
loss) into morphologically different α� and β� modifi�
cations of γ�anhydrite: γ�CaSO4 (α) and γ�CaSO4 (β)
[16, 17]; α� and β�semihydrates, being morphologi�

cally different, are characterized by different crystal
sizes and different structural qualities. In accordance
with this, γ�CaSO4 (α) and γ�CaSO4 (β) are succes�
sively characterized by the same degree of structural
quality. Therefore, atomic hydrogen in α and β types
of γ�CaSO4 can be located near the defect regions of
mainly one of two different CaO8–SO4 chains of the
structural channel. 

Upon “wet” annealing at low temperatures (100–
140°С), the formation of α�semihydrate [16] and γ�
CaSO4 (α) is more likely in comparison with the for�
mation of β types of semihydrate and γ�anhydrite.
Hydrogen atoms, which are responsible for the stron�
ger ESR spectrum, are in the γ�CaSO4 (α) channels.

The ESR spectrum with asymmetric lines from
only one type of atomic hydrogen can be observed in a
range of annealing temperatures of 150–225°С
(Fig. 4). The experimental conditions in this range
correspond to “dry” annealing [16] and the preferred
formation of β�semihydrate and γ�CaSO4 (β). Resid�
ual water molecules and hydrogen atoms are located in
the γ�CaSO4 (β) structural channels. The presence of
only one ESR spectrum indicates that the morpholog�
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Fig. 3. ESR spectra from the vicinity of radical recorded with a magnetic field centered at H = 3260 G and sweep width 45 G,
depending on the temperature of isochronous gypsum annealing in the range from 100 to 425°С.
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ical types γ�CaSO4 (α) and γ�CaSO4 (β) differ by the
systems of point defects of the crystal structure.

The temperature range of 150–180°С is character�
ized by a rapid decrease in the intensity of the ESR
spectrum of atomic hydrogen due to the decrease in
the residual�water concentration in the morphological
modification γ�CaSO4 (β). According to [16], β�semi�
hydrate (at 170–180°С) and α�semihydrate (at 200–
210°С) lose residual crystallization water and are
transformed into dehydrated β� and α�semihydrates,

respectively (i.e., into β� and α morphological modi�
fications of γ�anhydrite). The ESR intensity of atomic
hydrogen changes only slightly in the range of 180–
250°С. The β modification of γ�anhydrite, in the
channels of which residual water molecules are dis�
tributed, is dominant in this range.

The spectrum shape is transformed in the anneal�
ing range of 225–300°С (Figs. 4, 5): there are two dif�
ferent ESR spectra of atomic hydrogen. The intensity
of the ESR spectrum of atomic hydrogen with asym�
metric lines (observed at 140–225°С) rapidly

2992
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150°C 350°C

375°C
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H, G
2997 3002 3485 3490 3495 2992 2997 3002 3485 3490 3495
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2997 3002 3485 3490 3495 2992 2997 3002 3485 3490 3495

100°C

225°C

Fig. 4. ESR spectra of each atomic hydrogen line (magnetic field centered at Н = 2997 and 3490 G, sweep width 10 G), depending
on the temperature of gypsum isochronous annealing in the range from 100 to 425°С.
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decreases in the range of 250–325°С. Another spec�
trum of atomic hydrogen arises above 225°С; its inten�
sity gradually increases with an increase in the anneal�
ing temperature to 425°С. This spectrum is character�
ized by small line asymmetry. To assign this spectrum
to a certain phase of the annealing product, we ana�
lyzed the ESR spectra of well�faceted gypsum crystal,
the annealing products of which exhibited the same
ESR spectrum of atomic hydrogen in the range of
100–600°С. The result allows one to assign the spec�
trum observed above 225°С to atomic hydrogen in γ�
CaSO4 (α).

Beginning with 275°С, the ESR spectra of centers
typical of natural anhydrite [18] can clearly be seen

(Fig. 3), and the wide line on the right from the 
line disappears.

Change in the ESR Intensity of  

and  Centers

This change is related to the specific features of the
composition of gypsum annealing product. The spec�

trum of the  center in the range of 100–140°С

has a higher intensity than the spectrum (Fig. 3).

The  centers are located in γ�CaSO4 (α) crys�
tals. The situation is opposite above 150°С: the

 spectrum is weaker than the  spectrum

and disappears above 225°С. The  centers are
located in the γ�CaSO4 (β) structure.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The system of defects of gypsum and its thermal
derivatives depends on the conditions of their forma�
tion and serves as a sensitive indicator of the state of a
medium. The ESR spectra of X�ray irradiated plate�
like gypsum crystals suggest that there are regions ~4 Å
in size which contain no water molecules in the initial
samples. Gypsum annealing at 100°С or higher with a
30�min exposure leads to the formation of the γ�
CaSO4 phase in the form of morphological modifica�
tions γ�CaSO4 (α) and γ�CaSO4 (β). These phases
contain residual H2O molecules subjected to radiolysis
during X�ray irradiation. The increase in the ESR

intensity of the  and  centers in the
annealing range of 100–140°С (Fig. 5) indicates that
the transformation of gypsum into bassanite is accom�
panied by the formation of vacancies of the CaO struc�

tural unit. As was established in [7],  paramagnetic
centers existing in gypsum may pass (directly in the
paramagnetic state) to the γ�CaSO4 structure during
single�crystal annealing at about 120°С. The dehy�
drated gypsum regions are defect ones; they content

 paramagnetic centers of γ�CaSO4 anhydrous
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phase. Gypsum grinding before annealing shortens the
time in which water molecules are removed from gyp�
sum due to the increase in its specific surface,
increases the humidity of annealing medium, and pro�
vides conditions for the formation of the α and β mor�
phological modifications of bassanite and γ�CaSO4

(α) and γ�CaSO4 (β), respectively). As a result, the

ESR spectra of the  and  centers can be
observed at 100°С.

The β modification of bassanite and γ�CaSO4 (β)
are intensely formed in the range of 140–200°С due to
the fast evaporation of the water released from gyp�
sum. The formation of the α modification of bassanite
and γ�CaSO4 (α) is subordinate, and the ESR spec�
trum intensity of the  centers decreases. The
residual water is practically entirely absorbed by γ�
CaSO4 (β) microcrystallites, while the γ�CaSO4 (α)
channels retain no water.

In the range above 225°С, γ�CaSO4 (β) crystals
become structurally unstable and less capable of
absorbing water molecules and conditions for the for�
mation of γ�CaSO4 (α) with some concentration of
residual water arise. The transformation of γ�CaSO4

(β) into insoluble anhydrite begins. In the annealing
range of 275–280°С, the intensity of the ESR spec�
trum of  reaches a maximum, and there is a
sharp decrease in the strength of the ESR line of
atomic hydrogen in γ�CaSO4 (β) crystals (Fig. 5). In
the range of 280–350°С, the formation of insoluble
anhydrite becomes dominant.

Irradiation 24 h after annealing at 150°С reduces
the ESR line strength of . At the same time, the
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Fig. 5. Change in the relative ESR intensity of low�field
line of atomic hydrogen and radical ions in gypsum
annealing products in the temperature range of 100–
425°С. The lines of atomic hydrogen (Hα and Hβ) and,

correspondingly, radical ions  and  are indi�
cated for the α and β phase modifications of the product.

SO II3 ( )− SO I3 ( )−
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ESR�line strength for  increases (Fig. 6, inset),
which can be explained by the following process. After
annealing at 150°С, γ�CaSO4 (β) crystals take off
water molecules from calcium sulfate α�semihydrates
with the formation of γ�CaSO4 (α). As a result, the
anhydrous region around precenters (which pass to
the paramagnetic state under irradiation) broadens
and the number of  centers that do not interact
with hydrogen nuclear spins increases. An opposite
process occurs in γ�CaSO4 (β) crystals: the water con�
centration increases, the ESR lines broaden due to the

interaction of  centers with water proton spins,
and the ESR spectrum weakens.

The dependences of the number of the ESR spec�
trum lines of gypsum annealing product and their
intensity on the annealing temperature are determined
by the processes of formation and transformation of
the phase states of the product and redistribution of
water between the systems of channels in these states.
After gypsum annealing, the product passes to the
equilibrium state.

SO II3 ( )−

SO II3 ( )−

SO I3 ( )−
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Fig. 6. Temporal change in the relative ESR intensity of the
low�field line of atomic hydrogen and radical ions in the
products of gypsum annealing (150°С, 30 min) and subse�
quent irradiation (25°С, 1 h). The change in the ESR
intensity of the sample irradiated 24 h after annealing is
shown in the inset.


